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COVID-19 Precautions for Children Going Back
to School or Involved in Outside Activities
BayCare Medical Group Pediatrics

W

ith all of the news pointing to a second
wave of the Novel Coronavirus, we
wanted to get insight from the medical
community for children and their safety. We spoke
to one of BayCare's physicians, Dr. Marsha Ramsay,
a pediatrician about her advice for pediatric
patients and their parents/caregivers throughout
the community.
Question #1-Face Coverings for Children
According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, children two years and older should
wear face coverings when they are in the com
munity setting. What tips do you offer parents to
help children want to wear masks and to keep
them on?
Dr. Ramsay: Certainly, it's more difficult for the
younger aged children from preschool to kinder
garten to understand the need to wear face cover
ings. However, most children will model our
behaviors as caregivers and parents or others who
are close to them. I find it beneficial to offer mask
choices if possible, such as color or graphics, to get
the kids interested and excited about them.
All face coverings must be age-appropriate and
sized correctly for children. I want to make it clear
that they are not for children under the age of two,
those that have trouble breathing, or those that
would not be able to take it off.
Question #2-Back to School Concerns
Dr. Ramsay, although we're not clear on
whether or not kids will head back to the
classroom in the fall, there is a level of
concern for parents trying to keep their kids
safe. When children head back to school or
attend other activities such as scouts and
sports, what advice do you provide parents to
keep their children safe?

Dr. Ramsay: It's most essential for school settings
to have kids spaced far enough away from each
other, at least six feet. When that is not possible
and kids are physically close, those are the most
important times to wear face coverings.
We also don't want children's desks facing each
other, and in the same light, we don't want
children sitting around a table facing each other.
Schools should modify classroom settings to
maximize distancing and provide a safe and
healthy environment.
If there is a line of children waiting, they should be
appropriately spaced away from each other at a
safe distance. Hand sanitizer, sanitizing wipes,
soap, and paper towels should be readily available.
Parents might want to send their children to school
with their own supply as well.
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We don't want children drinking out of the water
fountain if possible. It's a better idea to send your
child to school with an adequate supply of water in
a thermos or bottle. Another way to limit
cross-contamination is to have touch-free trash
cans with foot pedals. Teaching your children
proper hygiene is essential; for example, explaining
why they shouldn't put their hands in their mouths
or eyes and why keeping their hands clean is
important.
I can't reiterate enough how important it is to stay
home if you were recently around a sick person, or
if you have symptoms of fever, cough, gastrointesti
nal disorder, or other COVID-19 related issues.
Question #3-ln-Office Protocols
What precautions are you taking in your office
to keep staff and families safe?
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The Most Common Causes of Cartilage Loss
By Regenexx Tampa Bay, Regenerative Medicine

W

e understand the growing concern sur
rounding the Coronavirus (COVID-19)
across the communities we serve. The
health and safety of our patients, physicians, and
staff is our top priority. Regenexx Tampa Bay has
been actively preparing its offices, physicians, and
employees to address these uncertainties and
prevent the transmission of COVID-19. To schedule
a Telehealth call with one of our physicians, please
call us at 941-357-1773 in Sarasota and
813-544-3123 in Tampa. For Gold Coast Orthope
dics in Aventura, FL, please call 786-855-4800.
Oftentimes, patients ask us what they can do to
improve their joint cartilage and prevent arthritis.
Cartilage acts as a cushion between the bones to
protect our joints by absorbing shock.
The visual evidence of arthritis seen on imaging
studies can be due to the decrease in quantity and
quality of the cartilage, the decrease in joint space
width, the formation of bone spurs, and degenera
tive changes in the bone underlying the cartilage.
Besides wear and tear, there is also a biologic/inter
nal component that affects cartilage.
The Truth About Cartilage Loss
Cartilage, in of itself, does not have nerve endings.
Therefore, cartilage loss is NOT a direct source of
pain. It is, however, the visual evidence that arthritis
exists. That is, there are destructive substances in
the Joint that are breaking down the tissue. The car
tilage is the victim of the arthritic disease.
You might be surprised to learn that people can
have virtually no cartilage in a part of a joint ("bone
on bone") and have no pain at all. This is actually
very common. On the other hand, a person can have
robust amounts of cartilage and have a tremendous
amount of pain - again, this is very common as well.
The point is that cartilage loss is a sign of arthritis
and protecting your cartilage is a way of limiting the
effects of the arthritic process.
What Causes Joint Pain?
There are a number of structures that do cause
pain. The synovial lining of the joint is rich in nerve
endings that sense pain and is responsible for pro
ducing healthy fluid and lubricating substances.
With arthritis, the synovial lining can become
bumpy and painful. It will also produce abnormal

inflammatory fluid that breaks down tissue in the joint.
Determining what's in that fluid and how to control the
synovial lining is one of the keys to halting arthritis.
Another source of pain in a joint is the bone under
neath the cartilage. This bone is quite hardy and able
to tolerate heavy loads often without any problems
even when there isn't any cartilage to protect it.
There are times when the bone in areas of decreased
cartilage begins to breakdown and become swollen
representing little micro-breaks in the bone. These
bone marrow lesions can sometimes be painful and
can only be seen on an MRI.
Can We Re-grow Cartilage?
Getting cartilage to re-grow is an admirable goal and
it may one day be possible to consistently do this, but
it seems that it's actually more important to keep the
synovial lining under control and to strengthen the
bone under the cartilage so that it can withstand
more pressure. It is also important to make sure that
there is stability around the joint - that is, the liga
ments, tendons, muscles, and nerves are healthy and
functioning normally.
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Stem cells can help cartilage to regrow but it is incon
sistent and minimal at this time (despite what you
may have heard). They can, however, improve the
quality of the remaining cartilage, the strength of the
bone, reprogram the synovial lining so that it produces
healthy protective chemicals instead of destructive
ones, and strengthen the ligaments and tendons so
that there is better stability around the joint. Using
stem cells in this way requires working with a highly
trained physician who performs the proper analysis
and executes a procedure to precisely inject the
tissues that are in need of improvement.
Receiving a stem cell injection blindly into a joint by
someone who dabbles in this approach is not the way
to go.
The key to understanding how to keep more cartilage
as you age is to understand what causes cartilage loss.
Here are the most common causes of cartilage loss
along with a few solutions to help prevent it.
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Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy as
an Adjunct to Plastic Surgery

H

Undersea Oxygen Clinic

yperbaric oxygen Therapy (HBOT) involves
inspiration of pure oxygen at greater pres
sures than normal. For the past 20 years,
administration of HBOT and its potential benefits in
management of diseases have been more clarified.
HBO for the first-line treatment of several condi
tions and a superb helping (adjunct) therapy for
many medical conditions. In the early 1960s, HBOT
was widely used in a variety of medical indications.
(1) Numerous studies have revealed how well
HBOT works.
HBOT has been shown to be an effective method
for treating complex wounds as well as burns and
now is being researched to improve the results of
wounds and burns caused by elective surgeries.
The way HBOT stimulates response is by helping
your body create collagen (the building blocks of
cells and organs), reduces pain, reduction of
swelling, hyperoxygenation (super oxygenating
cells) as well as angiogenesis (the development of
new blood vessels). HBOT increases the ability of
your own blood to upload, carry, and deliver
oxygen to tissues. Wounds treated with HBOT
therapy are improved and have more rapid wound
healing. Wound healing is a primary interest area
for patients as well as the collective health care
industry so much so that physicians modify surgical
techniques, pharmaceutical companies spend
millions of dollars on research and development,
and some patients use anecdotal home remedies
in their care to facilitate a more rapid recovery. A
better, more effective solution exists with HBOT.
Complex wounds are challenging to manage, with
many associated problems. The main problems
appear to include having to deal with underlying
diseases such as diabetes, vascular problems,
history of radiation therapy, low oxygen and wound
infection. Low oxygen content in cells affects tissue
metabolism and reduces PH, which prohibit wound
healing. In a previous study it was shown that low
oxygen around the edge of a wound was associated
with a 39 folds increased risk of early healing
failure. (2) Another study (3) concluded that tissue

oxygen shortage was directly related to wound
failure rate. Lack of oxygen can lead to many
chronic wounds. HBOT increases oxygenation of
tissues and supports wound healing. Clinical
outcome seems to improve after HBO treatments,
even though traditional wound treatments had
been unsuccessful.
At the Undersea Oxygen Clinic Hyperbaric Center
(located on Westshore Blvd in Tampa) we have
established a protocol that has patients oxygenate a
few times before a surgery and then several times
afterwards to maximize healing. We have partnered
with local area surgeons to facilitate better healing
for their clients. One such symbiotic relationship
exists between us and the Tampa Eye Clinic. Or.
Scheiner is board certified in Ophthalmology and
performs facial plastic surgery.
n1 have a practice in Laser Eyelid and Facial Plastic
surgery and we have used lasers to help improve
post sun damage in our patient for many years.
The healing after the treatment usually takes
10-14 days. We were introduced to Hyperbaric
Oxygen as an option to help speed healing from
our laser treatments and have seen impressive
results. The Hyperbaric Oxygen has sped up
healing 30-40% ofter our laser treatments. The
Undersea Oxygen Clinic has been wonderful in
working with our patients and I feel very comfort
able having my surgery patients work with such a
caring and expert group.n Adam J. Scheiner, M.D.
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While the lasers are used to burn the skin and
improve the overall look of the patients (as evidenced
by the photos), the pre and post HBOT prepares the
skin for the work and speeds healing time signifi
cantly. Another study showed that HBOT offers
patients a statistically significant, perioperative
therapy that decreased bruising in patients undergo
ing face-lift by 35%. (4)
HBOT is effective, ethical and safe procedure. Its use
for pre and post-surgical care has very promising
results.
R.tftrtncts:
1. Ges.ell LB., editor. Hyperbark Oxygen Therapy Indications, The
Hyptrbaric Oxvctn Therapy Committtt Rtport. 12th td. Undtrsta and
Hyptrb,ric M�1c•1 Society; Durham: 2008. (Goo1Jt Scholar)
2. PkOraro R.E., Ahronl J.H., 8<>yt(,o E.J., Sttnstl V,L. Chronoloa:v and
determinants of tissue repair in diabetic lower•extremity ulcers.
Oiabttts.1991;40:130S-1313, (PubMtd) (Gooalt Scholar)
3. Fift C.F., 8uyukcakir C., Otto G.H. The predictive value of transcuta·
neous oxvaen tension measurement in diabetic lower extremity ulceri
t,eated with hyperbaric oxygen therapy: a ,euospective analysis of
1144 patients. Wound Fl:epair Reeen. 2002;10:198-207. (PubMed)
(Gooale Schot,r)
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¾ UNDERSEA
Clinic
�
�
To find out more about HBOT and Undersea
Oxygen Clinic, please call 813-533-7093 or visit
Underseaoxygenclinic.com.
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CBD Healthcare Company Tampa
The Source You Can Trust

A

The choice of Chiropractic, Physical Therapy, and Sports Protocols
CBD Healthcare Company's complete line of massage,
muscle relief and skincare products can be found at
https://www.cbdhealthcarecompany.com/, and is
also distributed through Scrip Companies, via
Massage Warehouse, ScripHessco and Bodywork
mall. Follow us on lnstagram cbdhealthcarecompany
or go to our website.

company with a long history of serving pro
fessional spa, chiropractic, therapeutic and
massage practitioners around the world, is
now serving its' customers with the most compre
hensive CBD product line for skincare, skeletomus
cular relief, and massage. Working with nationally
recognized industry leaders our products are being
rapidly integrated into protocols to ACTIVATE,
RECOVER, REGENERATE, and REBUILD.
Whether it is facial, muscular, or joint related, CBD
is the most complimentary treatment for protocols
involving activation of the cells (skin, muscles, and
joints) to resolve inflammation managing the
process of collagen restructuring, healing, and
relief. We are partnering with clinics throughout
the United States integrating our topical products
for protocols such: as Instrument Assisted Soft
Tissue Manipulation {IASTM) or "scraping", per
cussion and deep tissue massage; pre-workout
activation to stimulate the skelomuscular system
for peak performance and injury avoidance;
post-workout to enhance recovery and rehabilita
tion for both athletes as well as folks with chronic
issues; as part of or in between your facial treat
ments our products compliment facial protocols
by resolving inflammation, puffiness, balancing
sebaceous oil production, and enhancing the
collagen production and restructur i ng to eliminate
wrinkles improving skin elasticity.

Now professionals and at-home consumers are
turning to CBD Healthcare Company as the trusted
source for responsible ingredients, rigorous testing
and effective concentrations of CBD.
CBD Healthcare Company products are available
nationwide, but in the Tampa area, Walsh and
Wellman say they're seeing increased sales of the
company's muscle relief salves and lotions. In
addition to CBD, our THC FREE broad spectrum
products' include proven best-in-class treatment
ingredients like MSM and Capsaicin are known to
enhance muscle and joint recovery - widely being
adopted pre-workout to ACTIVATE; or Hyaluronic
Acid, Retinal, Enzyme CoQlO for facial.

"We're seeing a lot of athletes including cross-fit,
triathletes, bodybuilders, golfers, lacrosse, tennis,
soccer and others using these products especially
as the technology for athlete peak performance
and recovery is moving into your homes, local
gyms, and on-line training.

CBDHealthcareCompany.com also offers a dedicated
Pro Shop for professionals to place orders at whole
sale prices and learn more about CBD, ingredients,
testing and formula application. In the next months
we will adding a training and education segment
where you will be able to go for examples of exercises
and protocols to AC TIVATE, RECOVER, REGENERATE,
and REHABILITATE/REBUILD as part of your daily
wellness or athletic training regimine.

All of our facial and skeletomuscular topical products
are derived from cloned industrial hemp using phar
maceutical FDA GMP approved processes to deliver
professi onal grade high concentrations for stimulat
ing the endocannabinoid system (ECS). The ECS is
reported to promote homeostasis resolving inflam
mation enabling our cells to recover and heal natu
rally through improved delivery and restructuring of
collagen. This results in providing better circulation
and pain relief as well.
Walsh says CBD Healthcare Company's manufactur
ing process is traceable from the plant genetics to
the finished, high-grade formulas. A QR code on
each product accesses a third-party certificate of
analysis for each product and lot number. A second
certificate of analysis provides the full profile of
hemp extract. Extracted from hemp grown in
America with U.S. agricultural permits.
Some of the rapidly growing interest in CBD
products for pain may be attributed to a recent
press release from the Arthritis Foundation.
Arthritis means "inflammation of the joints" and
refers to any condition where joints in the body
become aggravated by an immune response. The
www. Heal thandWel lnessF L.com
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CBD Healthcare Company
The source you can trust
For more information, visit:

CBDHealthcareCompany.com
Use Promo Code HEALTH at checkout for a
20% discount onyour order
Stottmtnts. hovt not bnn ,voluottd by tht Food ond Orug Administra
tion. CBD Healthcare Company products ore not intended to diagnose;
treat, curt or pr,v1nt ony dl11os1.
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Summer Camp at The V:
Putting Safety First

ummer camp at the Y may feel and look a little
different due to COVID-19 but Tampa Metro
politan Area YMCA Vice President of Opera
tions Bart Cape assures parents "at the end of the
summer and at the end of the week when your child
comes home, we definitely know that they have had
a great experience and it will be certainly something
they will never forget."
Bart says as a parent himself, he's always thinking
about safety and that's no different at the Y. The
safety of campers and staff is the Y's top priority.
"We're always thinking about our children to make
sure they're in a positive, safe environment. We are
prepared for that at the Y. We've got a lot of safety
protocols we've put in place."
• Before children and staff are checked in, their
temperatures are taken. For the safety and
well-being of others in camp, those running a
temperature of 100.4+ degrees cannot attend.

"We've got thousands of campers who've come to
us in the summer. We have a lot of trust there and
we've really been able to do that even more in the
last ten weeks with our Youth Relief Care for essen
tial workers, which has really prepared us well,"
Bart says.

Bart says even with the new safety standards for
summer camp, some things never change.
"We have kids who come on the very first day of
camp and they are so apprehensive. They're con
cerned, they're nervous, they're not sure who
they're going to meet. Some of them don't want to
get out of the car. Some of them are crying as they
get out of the car because they don't want to come,
but," says Bart, "at the end of that week we might
have that child crying because he or she doesn't
want to go home. It happens literally every
summer."

• Staggered curb-side check-in.
• Lower ratio camp groups spread throughout
the whole facility. Campers remain in their same
groups throughout the week.
• Individual and spaced out activities to practice
safe social distancing where possible when inside.
limited sharing of supplies.
• Ample access to hand washing and hand sanitizer
stations, especially at check-in, before meals and
after restroom use.
• Y staff intentionally teach and encourage good
hand hygiene, respiratory etiquette and follow a
strict sick child/staff policy.
• Significant disinfecting of supplies and activity
areas throughout the day.
The extra precautions, which Y camp leaders and
counselors have been trained on, follow the recom
mendations of the American Camp Association
(ACA), Centers for Disease and Control Prevention
(CDC) and other medical professionals. The Tampa Y
staff are very experienced in keeping children and
staff safe, especially during these uncertain times.
www. HealthandWel lnessF L.com

Camp is offered at a dozen locations around Hills
borough and East Pasco counties, including at the
Bob Sierra YMCA Youth & Family Center in the Car
rollwood/Northdale area, New Tampa Family Y in
New Tampa, East Pasco Family Y in Zephyrhills, and
South Tampa Family Y in South Tampa.
YMCA camps and staff are experienced and ready
for a safe, exciting, fun-filled summer adventure.
There are spots are still open and parents can
register at www.tampaymca.org/letscamp.

